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SPEECH OF GOVERNOR FRANKLI N D. ROOSEVELT 

Hollywood Bowl 

September 24, 1932 

Senator McAdoo (appl ause) , Cha irman Slane and you 

young Democrats of Southern California (applause) -- I say 

that because nobody ever grows old out here (appl ause) : 

We have had a wonderful trip. We have had everything 

in the world -- enthusiasm and interest everything except 

sleep, and that is because of the interest and the enthusiasm; 

but it pr esents pr oblems, my friends . What is a poor fellow 

to do at four o ' clock in t he morning when he hears the crowd 

waiting around the windows of the stateroom and hears them say, 

"Come on out, Gov er nor ," and he opens one eye and st arts to 

turn over, and t hen the crowd says , "Come on out, Governor; 

if you don ' t come out v•e ' ll vote f or Hoover ." (Laughter) 

My friends , I have not made this long and speedy tour 

for the primary purpose of making campaign speeches . I have 

come out here &nd into s ome twenty-two states of t he nation 

with the intention of studying at first hand the conditions 

and problems of ev ery section -- to t alk 'ith veople -- the 

everyday people, the ~<verage people , the forgotten people . 

(lpvlause) To tblk to them about conditlons and things in 

order to obtain information ut fi r st h&ncl, to let rn about &11 

you cu•ve clune 1n thla coa:.,om.&slth in the furm of progreuive 
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government for all who believe in those principles. (Applause) 

It has been a long trip, my friends , but unlike most 

long trips those of us who have been making it have left behind 

any feeling of f atigue of the mind or body, and t hat is in 

spite of the unemployment, the poverty and the distress that 

has met us in every state . For we have found from the very 

beginning of the trip, even up t o this moment, that faith which 

has made this country great . It is a strange thing, my friends, 

the extent of unemployment , the sore economic distress, t hat 

the people of the United states have carried on with a minimum 

of complaints and a maximum of patience . And that patience 

must rest on something -- it must rest upon a great faith --

a f aith that means can be found out of the illimitable resources 

and ingenuity of America to solve the problems that perplex 

us. (Applause) 

It seems to me that I have seen that faith in the 

f aces of people stretched in an unending panorama . I saw it 

as we passed through the great Middle West, in Ohi o and Indiana, 

and Illinois. I saw it on a never-to-be-forgotten night in 

Jefferson City, Missouri, where countless thousands thronged 

the capital of that state . 

I s~w it under the hot sun at Topeka where thousands 

of f a rmers atood and listened. I s~w it in Denver; I saw it 

in the stretches or Wyoming, the cuttle country; I saw it in 

the mining country of Mont~na and Idaho, ~here the miners too 
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have been caught -- caught like the farmer has been caught 

caught like the people in the industrial center s -- in 

somet hing that they have been unable to get r i d of yet . I 

have s een i t in t he Pacific port s -- Portl and and San 

Francisco hit , as VIe know, by the failure of our t r ade with 

the Or ient , and , indeed, with every other country of the 

world. 

A great f aith, my friends , -- a great f aith in the 

possibility of rest ored pr osperity , a restored prosperity t hat 

can come t o this countr y only through l eadership. A prosperity 

which will not come back to this country merely t hrough the 

easy theory of some kind of economic recovery brought about 

of itself by the passage of years . (Applause) 

As I look ov er this great country of yours I see a 

desert transformed into the great est agricultural country in 

t he world -- a land of unsurpassed beauty -- of unsur passed 

possibilities . It was water t hat wr ought the change , and I 

can see the difference. Since the first t ime that I came 

here twenty years ago , s ee what wat er has done. It vras the 

sovereign right of government t hat insured t he hi ghest use 

of your water , and you under stand that . And the necessity 

for it , as your population grows, cont i nues and grows itself , 

for v1thout ~dd1tional supply your progress must cease . 

Second only to the demand for wotur itself in the c!evelor.ment 

of thia great section is tha adequate supply of cheap hydro

electric power . And that poy;er , my friend a , 1a assured to you 
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forever under the protect ion of gover nment, just so long 

as you own the government . (Applause) 

The whole nation has watched the magnificent pr ogr ess 

that your municipality and any other municipalities of this 

section have in the development of the use of water, and I 

am glad that the Federal government, through Congress , has 

already taken steps to assure to your municipalities and to 

this section not only an ample supply, but also hydro-electric 

power, the cheapest i n the world, for the use of your people 

through government protection. (Appl ause) 

I have spoken on several occasions of t he interest 

of government in hydro-electric pov:er . You know of one 

project at Boulder Dam, the project which for this whole 

section of the countr y is to act a s a yard-stick for the 

generations to come. I congratulate and rejoice with you, but 

I want t o point out t o you that it i s only one part of what 

the national government can do towards this same end. Op i n 

the northeastern section of the country it so happens that 

ther e flows a great river, the St . Lawrence River, and its 

American section is capable of gener ating over a million horse

power, and we in the northeastern part of the country hope 

that that will be dev eloped by government to net as a ysrd-atick 

on the ch6rse• end the service by private companies ror the 

benefit or the whole section. 

And then down in the •outheaat pari of the country 
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nature has given us Muscle Shoals t o act in exactly the same 

capacity for that part. And in the sout hwest we have Boulder 

Dam. In the northwest, the fourth corner, the fourth quarter 

of the country, nature has given us the Columbia River. 

And so you see that our land is blessed with four 

great sources of power , all of them controlled by the people 

of t he United States . (Applause) I rejoice v;ith you in this 

gift of God . I intend t o see that this gr eat government work 

is expedited to the f ullest extent; that the guarantees and 

the prot ections that are now t hr own around you are never 

disturbed through legislation sought by selfish interests . 

(Appl ause) 

I spoke the ot her day in Portland, and I said t his, 

and I want t o repeat it to you , as an important part of the 

national policy -- "the natural hydr o-electric power resources 

belonging to t he people of the United States or the sever al 

st ates shall remain forever in their possession." To the 

people of this country I have but one answer on that subject. 

Judge me by the enemies I hkve made . (Appl &use) Judge me by 

the selfish pur poses of the Insulls and others who have talked 

of radicalism while they were selllne v1atered stock to the 

people, and uaing our very schools to deceive the coming 

generBtion . Wy policy, my friPnda , is aa radical as American 

liberty , &I r adical as the Constitution uf the United States . 

(Appbuaa) 
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I am glad t o get back t o a section of the country 

too that I have had a part in a certain line of development. 

When I first went t o Washington in 1913, the Navy of the 

United States ver y r arely visited south of San Francisco , 

and it was during the administration of Presi dent Wil s on, 

during those eight splendid years, that the National govern

ment recognized from the nava1 point of view the existence of 

Southern California . (Appl ause) 

And I don ' t need to tell you, as a former Assistant 

Secretary of t he Navy , that I thoroughly understand t he gr eat 

value of an adequate Navy toVIard commer ce, not only in times 

of war, but i n times of peace . (Applause) 

We have faced them in many ?lays . I have spoken of 

l eadership; we can only accomplish results if to leadership 

is given the support of men and women of all parties . I am 

not a great partisan, my friends, but I am happy of one thing 

in this campaign, and that is that the young men and Ylomen 

of the United States are seeming to realize more than I have 

ever known before, the duty Ylhich they owe to governr.tent. 

It is their interest in these days that means the 

continuance or our form of government in the days t o come . 

(Applause) 

Hesults cannot ue 6ccomplished when fe6r or lack of 

interest causes us to lie dormant . They can be accomplished 

only throuah •ction, throu&h cour*&eous action, through pro

p;rnsive tct.io11, -- • nd, my tr16ndJ 1 through detinUe ~ction. 
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(Applause) 

And that is why I am asking the people of this 

United States to stand for a new deal. (Appl ause) 

I promise you an understanding heart. I promise 

you all my service . I promise you the best that is in me . 

I cannot give you more t han that . I ask for your help (appl auseE 

for your help to lead the United States of America , not just to 

better days, but to a higher standard of morality , a higher 

standard of decency, a greater faith in God. (Appl ause) 

And, my friends, I ask this, not just for ourselves -- I ask 

it for our children -- for our grandchildren, and great grand

children, that the one hundred and fifty years of our national 

existence may be followed by another century and a half of 

great er good to the average man and the average woman, so that 

our land may be a happier and a safer place for us to l ive in. 

In t hat spirit I am asking your suffrage . (Applause) Give 

me your help. (Applause , prolonged) 
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Senator McAdoo, (applause), Chairman Slane and you 

youn.:; Democrats of Southern California (A;>plause ) - - I say 

t hat because nobody every .:;rows old o..tt here -- (applause ) 

VIe have had a wonder ful trip . \Ve have had everything in 

t he world -- enthusiasm and interest -- everyt hin.; except 

sleep, and that i s becau2e of the interest and the enthusiasm; 

but it pr esents ;;>r oblems , my fr i ends. What is a poor fellow 

to d o at four o'clock in the morning when he hears the 

crowd wait i ng around the windows of the stateroom and 

hear s the r.1 s ay, "Come on out, Governor , a and he o!)ens one 

eye and starts t o turn over , and then the crortd says , "Come 

on out Governor; if y ou don't come out we 'll vot e for 

Hoover." (L~:~ughtsr) 

l:Y f riendo , I have not mo.do thi 3 l ong and speedy t our 

!or tho primary pur;:Jose of rlak~n.> campaign speoohes . I 

ho.vo come out hero and into so~>e t wen t y -tile s t a t es of t he 

nation ·tith the int enti on o! otudying at first hand the 

oondi~iona and ; r oblems of e vory st.otion to talk with 

!'160;Ile -- tho t voryday .• ~o,,le , tho a•toraso ,•OOJ>l& , tho 

!or got un .' 60;)lo . (A. ,i lnuso) 
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To talk to them about condit ~ons and things i " order to 

obtain information at first hand, to l oarn about all you 

havu done in this commonwealth in the form of progressive 

govorl1l:lont for all nho believe in those principles . 

(apl)lause ) 

It .1a s been a long trip, my fri •nda, but unlike most 

l ong tri;>s tho se of us r1ho have boon makin.:; it have loft 

behind any feeling of fatigue of tho mind or body , and that 

is in spit e of tho unemployment , tho pove rty and tho 

distress that has met us in vvory s t a te. For we have found 

from t ·ho very beginning of the trip , even up to thi s moment, 

tha t faith r1hich has made t his country groat. It is a 

s trange thing , my friends , the cxtc.nt of •DQ> unemployment , 

tho sore economic distress, that tho pvopl o of the United 

States have carried on \!i th a minimum of complaints and 

a maximum of patience . And tha t ,atience must rest on some

t hing -- it must rest u;>on a great fai th -- a faith that 

means can be found out of the illimitable resources and in

Genuity of America t o solve the ~ro blem e that perplex ue . 

(A:;~plauee) 

It ~como to me that I have aeon that faith in the faoeo 

of ;>eo;1le stretched in an unendint> panorama . I oaw it as 

wo ;)Ssoed throu_h the great l\idd le loot, in Ohio and Ind 1ana , 

and Illinois. I sav1 it on n. nevor-t.,-bo-forgotten n1.:;ht in 

Jef ferson City , L.i t souri , ·her e. count le se t .~eusand a tht·ont;ed 
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I saw it under the hot sun at Topeka r1he re thousands 

of farmers stood and li stoned. I saw it in Denver; I saw 

it in the stretches of \fyomin.:; , the cattle country; I saw 

it in the mining country of tlontana and Idaho, •here the 

miners too hcve been caught caught like the farmer has 

been cau(>ht -- cau.:;ht lilce ~he peo.,le in the industrial cen-

t ers in something that they have been unable t o ge t rid of 

yet . have seen it in the Pacif ic ports -- Port land and 

San Francisco -- ldc0 hit, as we know, by the f;1ilure of our 

trade nith the Orient, e.nd , in deed , rti th every other oo untry 

of t he norld . 

A great fai th, rny frienas, -- a great fai th in the 

possibility of restored prosperity , a restored )rosperity 

that can come to this country only through leadership . 

A .vrosperi ty nhich ,.,ill no t come back t o t .,is country mere l y 

throu.:;h the easy theory of some k_nd of economic recovery 

brought about of it self by the JQs ca ce of year s . (Ap:>lauoe) 

As 1 look over this .:p:'eat countr; or yours I nee n desert 

transfor med into tho greatest agricultural country in tho 

·1orld -- a ltu,d o! uneu!paseod beu uty -- of unsurpassed 

poesibil1t ioe . It 11ne wnter that nrou::;ht the chnn.:;o , and 

~ince the !irot t1oo that I 
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came here twenty years age , see what water has done . It 

was the sovereign right of governr:tent that insured the 

highest use of your water, and you understand that . 

And the necessity for it, as your ).Jopulation grot7s , 

continues and grows itself , for without additional supply 
to 

your progress must cease . Secondly onll/the demand for 

rtater itself in the development of this great section is 

the adequate supply of cheap hydro-electric ).J011er . And that 

:Pol'ler, my friends, is assured to you forever under the 

protect len of government, just so long as you onn the 

goverru .ent. (A)Jlause) 
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'£he whole na t i o n ha~ watched themagni:!'iceot ,n·o!'ress 

that your l.mnici.,>ality c.nd any othsr munici;.>nlities of this 

secti on hnve in the devel o.»ment of th s use of weter , and I am 

e l ad thnt tne fede:·a l {!0\'ernment through ConrreEC' hRS a l r eady 

take n et '"'" to ••roure to your munici,;ali ti ·•s am to this s e c 

tion not only nn nro,1 le SU,J.Jl Y, but also hyd r o- electr ic .»Ower , 

the choa.Jest in th9 r10rld, for the us e of you r ,>eo, le t hrough 

gov Jrnme nt ,>ro t ee t i on. ( a,ulf. 11se) 

I hRve $.Joken on sevor nl occBsione of the inter ost 

of gov,rnment in hydro- e l ectr ic ,Jowar . You kno;; of one ..,ro -

ject nt Boulder Dam , the ,reject 11h1ch ~or 111h1E vhole section 

of the country ie to act as "yc.rd stick for the generations 

to come. cor. .~r ctulr.te and rejoice with you, but I want to 

1>oint out to you thst it is only one Jiart of wh- t the nntionol 

govo nmont cr.n do t o n rds this sa:.1 9 end . U,> in the northe<.stern 

section of th3 country it GO hc, .. ,,ens th<.t there flows r. cr a t 

rivJr, the ~t . Lr.'t!'enco :liv.:Jr, and its American section is 

oa)ablo of gon.Jr n tin @ ovur n 1aillion horeo.JOI'tOr , an d He in 

th J nortiToostorn ,>urt of thJ country ho,>e thnt thc.t \'till bo 

davolo,Jod by eovornm3!1t t o -.ot ·· •-. yard s ti ck on thl chi rgas 

nnu tho uorvioo by ,Jrivnto oom,,anioa fo r tho bon~fi t of t ha 

.tho ll a Jot ion • 

.\Od t MO dO 1r1 in tho •OJth JIH t 111 rt 0 f thJ 00 .111try 

n• tJro he .. 1'1•· m "-6 .!uecla .:lho•lB to 'ot i r. ox• otly th 1 ., ,no 

.\nd ln t ,~ cuth.ll>et .,., h vo sould~r 
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of tho co11ntry , nat11re has given llS tho Colllmbir. Riv~r • 

• 4hd so yo11 ""' thst o11r l r. nd is baessed "'ith fo11r 

gran t ~OilrC<>B of,>O'Iur, all of thorn controlled by tho ,>COyle of 

th<> United ~te t ·JS . (a,>,>lnuse ) I rejoice ~ith yo11 in this 

g ift of God . I i~tend to se ' th.ot th!s grant gov :rrunent ·;1ork 

is ex,>e dited to thJ f11llost extont ; tilRt the @llar Rnteos nnd 

the ,>rOtdctions t ilnt are no·;, thrown r.ro11nd yo11 are n~vur dis

tllrbed thro11gh legisl,tion so :>ght by S<>lfish interests . 

( R),>l a llSO ) 

I s,.>oko thJ othJ· d~y in Portlend, r. n<i I s•.id this , 

r.nd I wHnt to r .a_..~30t it to y ou , as on iL'lJJortl3nt Jir-. rt of the 

n•: tionnl ,JOlicy -- "tho o.. t11rr.l hydro elec tric y owur ro s o11rcos 

be l ongi ng to th3 ,>o ll,>l'9 of t ho CJrd tod Str. tes or tha sov~ral 

stntea shnll rernn in foruv !r i n t i1eir J>o s s ession . " To the 

,Jeo1>1J of t his co11ntry I hr. vo b llt onu r.ns wer on thn t ~ llb j ect. 

J~dgo Ill!) by th 3 ~ndtoie s I hr.ve mnde. (nJ) ,>lnll"' ) J11dg e mo 

by ti: o selfish ,.Jilr,,o ses of the Ins11lls P.nd othe r s \'lho h1 ve 

t nlked o f r u dicalism r1hi l o t hoy ·:1ore selling l'ln torod s tock 

to t h l .>oOyl l , e nd using o11r v Jry ec hool s to doooi ve t he 

oornin; gon !1' 1. tl on . .ly _>olioy , rny fri or;l s , ir r.. r r. u iccl 

r.a Ar.ld r icnn 11 bor ty, r. s r • di eel ns till ~ordti tu. '.ion of tho 

;)r.j to d 3t t l)a . c.,, .. l nu <J) 

I mo .-l r.d to wn br."k to " II•JOt ion of th J 0011n tr y 

tOO ~hnt I 11> YO h•.d ~ ,J'U't !n t 'IJrt•.lll lin" 'f h Vl l O,JmoJilt . 

th.,n I fin t /l)f.t to /t~uh tnron lr. l9l:S, th<J r.r.v:~ of •hu 
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United StRt~s v~ry raral y ''iSitod south of s~n F•~nclsco, •.nd 

it wns during tho Rdministrc.tion of ?resident U lson, dur ing 

thoso ~ight SJ!lendid Y"Rrs , that th.,. ll> tiona l go vorment 

r acoenized from th& navnl ,>oi nt of vi lW tha <>Xist~nco of 

dO ll thorn Cnlifor ni" (n,>, . l nllse) • 

. <nd I don't ne1d to tall you • s n for m·:ll' Assi8 t nnt 

~~crotn ry of the ll"vy , th< t I t hor oughl y undar str.n d the g raP.t 

VAlll J of Rn • d~~u "ta nqvy to1·1r. rd com!.lerca , r.ot only in tiwes 

of .vn r, but in t ir.ros of ,.>ceca. ("J!,.>lsuse) 

l o hnvo -f"cad them in many r1nys . I hr.va s,>okan 

of l oadorshiJ! ; wo cnn only P.CCOm,> lish rosu lts if too le P.dershlJ! 

is r ivan the su,,,.>ort of men And r1oman of all ,o~nrties . 

" '"not A gr·•n t ,> .rt~san , my friCl'lli s, but I nm h• .. •.-Y of ona 

thing in tnl• cru:~,.>r.ign , nn<i thrt i• thnt the young mon nod 

tho youne \loman of tho Unitod ::>t•: tas nro •oorning to roalizo 

more thnn I hnvo ovor kno11n bo-·o r e , thJ uuty \lhich they owe 

to crovorn:o m t . 
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- IT IS THE IR INTEREST IN THESE DAYS THAT MEANS 

THE CONTI NvA NCE OF OUR FORM OG GOVERNMENT IN THE DAYS TO COME . 

(APPLAUSE( . 

RESULTS CANNOT BE ACCOMPLISHED \\HEN FEAR 

OR LAC:< OF INTEREST CAUSES US TO L IE DORMANT , THEY 

CAN BE ACCOMPLISHED ONLY THROUGH ACT I ON, THROvGH COURAGEOUS 

ACT ION, THROUGH PROGRESSIVE ACT IONT-AND MY FR lENDS THROUGH 

DEFINITE ACT ION, 1 (APPLAU SE~ --
~D THAT IS WHY I AM AS X I NG H£ PEOPLE OF 

THIS UNITED STATES TO STAND fOR A NEW DEAL. (APPLAUSE( 

I PROMISE YOU AN UNDERSTANDING HEART. 

PROMISE YOU ALL MY SERVICE, I PROMISE YOU THE BEST 

THAT IS IN ME , I CANNOT GIVE YOU MORE THAN THAT, 

AS X FOR YOUR HELP; KIIIIXXIIIIU!X (APPLAUSE( -- FOR YOUR 

HELP TO LE AD T HE tlNITED STATES OF AMERICA ; NOT JUST TO 

BETTER DAYS , BUT TO A H IGHER STAND ARD OF MORALITY, A 

HI GHER STAND ARD OF DECENCY , A GREATER FAI TH IN GOD , 

(APPLAUSE( -- 1\'ND MY FR IENDS, I ASX TH IS, NOT JUST 

FOR OURSELVES -- I ASX IT FOR OUR CHI U:REN -- F CR OUR 

GRAND CH I LDREN, AND GREAT GRANO CHI LCREN , THAT THE Kl 

ONE HUNDRED AND F IFTY YEARS OF OUR NATIONA L EX I STENCE MAY 

BE FOLLOWED BY ANOTHER CENTURY AND /, HALF OF GREATER GOOD 

TO THE I.VERAGE MAN AND THE AVERAGE WOMAN , SO THAT OUR 

LAND MAY BE A HAPPIER AM> A SAFER PLACE rOR US TO LIVE 

IN , IN THAT SP I R IT I AM ASX I NC YOUR SUFFRAGE, - , • 

C:I VE ME YOUR HELP, (t,PPLALB E~-PROLOtiCEO( ......... 
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~PEECH OF GOVERNOR FRANKLIN D ROOSEVELT 

DELIVERED HOLLYWOOD BOWL 

SEPTEMBER 24TH, U L932 

FELLOW-CITIZENS, I HAVE NOT MADE THIS LONG AND 

SPEEDY TOUR FOR THE PR IMARY PURPOSE OF MAK I NG CAMPAIGN 

SPEECHES , HAVE COME OUT HERE WITH THE INTENTION 

OF STUDYING AT FIRST HAND YOUR CONDIT IONS AND YOUR 

PROBLEMS -- T O TALK WITH YOUR PEOPLE, -- YOUR EVERY-

DAY PEOPLE, -- BOTH MEN AND WOMEN -- BECAUSE FROM THEM •1 

MOST FREQUENTLY OBTAIN TRUE INFORMATI ON IN THE SINCEREST 

AND SIMPLEST FORM, I AM HERE TO OBTA IN YOUR VIEWS AND 

YOUR OPINIONS ON THE SERIOUS PROBLEMS OF NATI ONAL GOVERNMENT 

THAT NOVI CONFRONT US , I AM HERE TO ABSORB YOUR SENTIMENT 

TO SEEK YOUR AID AND I NS PIRATI ON AND TO INVITE AND WELCOME 

THE ENLISTMENT I N THE CAUSE OF PROGRESSIVE GOVERNMEI'fT, 0 F 

ALL THOSE VIHO BELI EVE IN THOSE PRI NC IPLES , 

IT HAS BEEN A LONG TRIP, MY FRIENDS, BUT UNL I KE 

MOST LONG TRIPS THOSE OF US VIHO HAVE BEEN MAKI NG IT HAVE 

~· LEFT BErl i i~D ANY FEELING OF FATIGUE OF THE MIND OR if<-H£ I 

~~~ IJAVE""Dl'S"ft~~ BTtrflfe:tl-, Til l S 

HAS CCME . BECAUB) I N SP ITE OF UfiEMI'LOYMENT
1 

POVERTY AND 

DISTRESS Tn T WAS APPAHE•lf EVERYWHERE/IE HAVE FOUND AMONG 

THE PEOPLE THAT I HAVE ME.T SEEN AND HEARD THAT FAITH WHICH 

HAll MADE THI S COUNTRY C~EAT, '·• tt .. 
IT I S A ~I' THING MY 
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FR I ENOS, THE EXTENT TO WHICH, IN SPITE OF GREAT UNEMPLOYMENT 

OF SORE ECONOM IC DISTRESS, THAT THE PEOPLE OF THE UNITED 

STATES HAVE CARR lED ON WITH A•ltllffiiWU 9F ¢pi! PI WI"/ AND A 

MAXIMUM OF PATIENCE. THI S PITIENCE MUST, IT SEEMS TO liE 

REST UPON A GREAT FAITH -- A FAITH THAT MEANS CAN BE FOUND 

OUT OF THE ILLIMITABLE RESOURCES AND INGENUITY OF MAN TO 

SOLVE THE PROBLEMS THAT PERPLEX US. 

IT SEEMS TO ME TH AT I HAVE SEENX THIS FAITH IN THE 

FACES OF PEOPLE STRETCHED OVER WHAT SEEMS TO ME NOW ONE 

UNENDING PANORAMA. ll SAW IT AS WE PASSED THROUGH THE 

GRE AT MIDDLE WEST, IN OHIO AND INDIANA, AN D ILLI NOIS; I SAW 

IT ON ~EVE R-TO-BE-FORGOTTEN NIGHT IN JEFFERSON CITY, 

MISSOUR I, WHERE IT SEEMED THAT COUNT LESS MULTITUDES 

FILLED THE CAPITOL BUILDING OF THAT STATE. 

SAW IT UNDER THE HOT SUN AT TOPEKA WHERE THOUSANDS 

OF FARMERS LI STENED, WIT H WHAT I AM PERFECTLY WI LLING TO ACK

NOW LEDGE WITH PATIENCE BUT WITH UNDERSTANDING AND SYMPATHY 

TO MY LONG STATEMENT ON THE PROBLEMS OF AGRICULTURE. 

SAW IT IN DENVER AND CHEYENNE AND IN THE 

STRETCHES OF WYOMING, -- UP IN THE MINING COUNTRY OF 

MONTAN A ANU IDAHO, I'JHERE THE MINERS WERE CAUGHT UUI 

LIKE RATS IN A TRAP BY THE PROSTRATION OF THE MINING 

INDUSTRY. HAVE SEEN IT IN THESE PACIFIC PORTS , HARD 

HIT BY THE FAILURE OF OUR TRADE WITH THE OR IENT /- b'(k 

'tL 
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A GREAT FAITH, MY FRIENDS, IN THE POSSIB1LITY OF 

ORDERED RESTORATION OF PRESENT CONDITIONS -- IT WOULD BE 

A CRU EL THING TO TRIFFLE WITH THIS FAITH, EITHER THROUGH 

CARELESS PROMI SES OF EASY ECONOM IC RECOVE RY ~ THRU MER£ 

PI OUS ADMON ITIONS TO LIE DORMANT, TO BE ~~11 PATIENT 

FOR THE WORK ING OUT OF. SOME ECONOMIC LAW, EITHER OF THESE 

MEASURES ARE PRES ENTI NG ON THE ONE HA ND UN-THINKING j 'w-.- ~ y 
.W.81G\blliM , AND ON THE OTHER HAND FOSILIZED REACTION, "'1 ( 

1111 

PEOPLE ON 

OPPORTUN , Y 

NATION L 

REG ET T~AT HE PLAN~OR MEET INrHE 
110U DEPR IV ME OF THE EAS URE 

SCUSSING WITH YOUTH MANY GREA 

AS I LOOK OVER THIS GREAT COUNTRY 

OF YOURS I SEE A DESERT TRANSFORME D INTO THE GREATEST 

AGRICULTURAL COUNTRY IN THE WORLD, OF UNSURPASSED BEAUTY 

AND COMFORT, IT WAS WATER THAT WlOUGHT THE 

CHANGE IT WAS THE SOVERE IGN RIGHT OF GOVERNMENT 

THAT INSURED THE HIGHEST USE Of THAT WATER , THE 

NECESSI TY FUR WATER, AS YOUR POPULATION GROWS, ALSO GROWS. 

WITH OUT ADDITIONAL SUPPLY YOUR PROGRESS MUST CEASE, 

SECOND ONLY TO THE DEMAND FOR 'H+-lB PQiiWtE WATER ; ~"' ~ 
IN THE DEVELOPMENT Of YOUR SECTION IS AN ADEQUATE 

SUPPLY Of CHEAP HYDRO-ELECTRIC POWER, THI S POWER 

IS ASSURED TO YOU FOREVER UNO£ R THE PROTE:CT lNG P011ER 

Of GOVERNWEJjT. 
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THE FEDERAL GOVERNMENT THROUGH CONGRESS HAS ALREADY 

TAKEN STEPS TO ASSURE TO YOUR MUNI CIPAL ITY AND TO THIS 

SECTI ON OF THE COU NTRY, NOT ONLY AN AMPLE WATER SUPPLY, BUT 

HYDRO-ELECTRIC POWER, THE CHEAPEST IN THE WORLD, FOR THE 

USE OF YOUR PEOPLE THR OUGH GOVERNMENTAL PROTECTION, 

THE GREAT BOU LDER DAM PROJ ECT IS NOW UNDER CONSTR UCTION, 

IT WILL IMPOUND TO YOU WATER TO MEET YOUR REQUIREMENTS FOR 

AL L TIMES, IT WILL SUPPLY TO YOUR MUNI CIPALIT IES AN ABUNDANCE 

OF THE CHEAPEST OF POWER TO BE US ED BY YOU FOREVER, WITHOUT 

FEAR OF THE EXTORT ION THAT FREQUENTLY AR ISES FROM PR IVATE 

MONOPOLY. 



This great project, the largeet of its k~nd in the 

world, is being construct ed by the United States Government 

without oost to the peo le of the countrJ and wit.cout the 

imposi t ion of a single t ax on those people who are to receive 

the direot benefit of it. All of the Power to be generated 

by the Govern!!len t power house at tho project has been con

tract ed for i n advance by states and municipalities, and 

particula rly the municipalit y of Los Angeles and the 

lletropolitan water district at a price that will return to 

the Govern~ent all money i~' estment, togethex with 4~ 

interest within a period of 50 years. And this great 

undertaking has been accomplished while fu.. nishints to the 

states and munic-p~lities who had a preference under the 

act, the ohe zest po11er in the United States . 

I congratulate and rejoice with y ou. I intend to 

see that thi s great government work i o e>:pedi ted to the 

fulleet exten t, and that the guarantees and ;>l'Oteot ions 

that o.re now thrown o.ro J.Od yo"J. e.re nbver disturbed through 

le£,Ti.Blation aouebt b,y sel!ieh interests . I will be on £:11D.rd 

for 'JO'~r interests . I will not dt idl;r b'J while destruct .on 

takee :;>lMe . : .Ylll ta:Le o.nd I will hold the i nitiat ive ae 

'JO'lr l'ree• e ·t Ln all matters t ~t are !or Yv'lr wel!nre and 

the w~l!are o! t he ~•o.le o! thia country. 



-This wondertul faith,a heritage from t he great souls who 

!otnded our governnent shall not be in vain. Our country 

i s the richest and most powerful in the wor l d • Its 

Goverru,ent is so framed as to offer the great6st opportunity 

for i ndividual liberty and initiative. We have wi thin our 

bor<l.e r s everything to make for t 1e comfort, the happiness 

and prosperity of our people. ~s requi r ed is a 

r eadjustment of the existing dislocat i on of social and 

economic conditions. These things can be accompli shed and 

t hey will be acoom~lsshed . It is evide nt that they cannot 

be accomplished through inact i on. They cannot be accom

plished when !ear cause s us to Le dormant. They can only 

be accoc~lished throu~h action, throuGh courageous act ion, 
I ,_ 

throuJh progressive action1 
our people are ready to take this action throuGh 

sym,;Jathetic and determined leader shi:p . 1/e must ""rovide for 

the restoration of our foreign market~ •or our sw plus 

;reduc t on. This can be Jone throu~h the overcomin~ of 

5 

foreign retaliatory tariff walla, throu~h negotiated tari:f ~~ 

aereements and t~e re - e tablie~~ent of normc 1 money exchange . 

/hen thU 1a dono oommod i ty 'l'icos wi tllin our c o•.UJtry will 

rise, and wlth tho riae o! cocoodity priooe tho normal purohae

ing po.or o! OJ~ .oo:plo will be restored. 

The ae;ri ultural :problen 11 involved 1r1 all other 

great probleae at!eotiu,s the !JUl'O Dins power ot 0'.11' people. 

Until the purohalins power ot t.e farm dollar; that il, nie 

:product I, 11 r~-e~tabl1ehed, ~ or can .. evo:r ue on:; rta.l 

prcept:rU; 111 iuduet:r; in 1.1111 countr;,o . 



I THEREFORE AGAIN LAY DOWN THE FOLLOWING PRINCIPLE; 

THAT WHERE A COMMUNITY -- A CITY OR COUNTY OR A DISTRICT 

IS NOT SATISFIED WITH THE SERVICE RE NDERED OR THE 

RATES CHARGED BY THE PRIVATE UTILITY, IT HAS THE UNDENIABLE 

' 

RIGHT AS ONE OF ITS FUNCTI ONS OF GOVERNMENT, ONE OF ITS FUNCTIOIS 

OF HOME RULE, TO SET UP AFTER A FAI R REFERENDUM HAS BEEN 

TAKEN , ITS OWN GOVERNMENTALLY OWNED AND OPERATED SERVICE, 

THAT RIGHT HAS BEEN .RECOGN IZED IN MOST OF THE STATES OF 

THE UNION. I"TS GENERAL RECOGNI TION BY EVERY STATE WILL 

HASTEN THE DAY OF BETTER SERVI CE, AND LOWER RATES. IT 

IS PERFECTLY CLEAR TO ME, AND TO EVERY "tHINKING CIT I ZEN 

THAT NO COMMUNITY WHICH IS SURE THAT IT IS NOW BEING SERVED 

WELL, AND AT REASONABLE RATES BY A PRIVATE UTILITY COMPANY 

WILL SEEK TO BU ILD OR OPERATE ITS 0\VN PLANT, BUT ON THE 

OTHER HAND THE VERY FACT THAT A COMMUNITY CAN, BY VOTE 

OF THE ELECTORATE, CREATE A YARD STICK OF ITS OWN, WILL 

IN MOST CASES GUAJANTEE G009 SEJ!V ICE, AND LOW RATES TO ITS 

POPULATION . I ~AI.!. THE RIGHT OF THE PEOPLE TO 

"' OWN AND OPERATE THEIR OWN UTILITY l"BIRCH ROO IN THE CUPBOARD 

TO BE TAKEN OUT AND USED ONLY WHEN THE CHILD GETS BEYOND THE 

POINT WHERE A MERE SCOLDING DOES ANY GOOO," 

~TATE OWNED OR FEDERAL OWNED POWER S ITES CAN 

AND SHOULD PROPERLY BE DEVELOPED BY GOVERNMENT ITSELF. 
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I again 

against giv_ng the Federal Government in any oaae the right 

to operate their own power business. I favor giving the 

people this r ight where and when it is essential to protect 

them against i nefficient service or exhorbitant charges. 

As an important part of this policy, the natura l 

hydro-electric power resources belonging to the people of the 

United states or the several states shall rema in forever in 

t heir pos3ession. 

To the people of thi s country I have but one answer 

on this subJect. Judge me by the enemies I lave made. Judge 

me by the selfish pu~pose s of these utility lenders who have 

t a l ked of r adicalism 1vhile they were selling watered stock 

to t he people and using our schools to deceive the c oming 

g_neration . Uy policy i~ as radi cal aa American liber ty! 

AS radical as t ile constitution of t he Uni ted States! 

Never shall the Federal Govsrnuent part with its 

sovereignty and control over i te J)o,,er reeouruee whi e I am 

rr eident o! the U11i ted States . 

There ie too ouch to do in this country in the 

matte r o! t.1e reorgauiz<1t1or. o! O.li' o•m !edera ILdminietra

tion t o e·1en think o! ,let al riO interfere in the , lit-ce 

o! •?reicn oountriee. le muat inteuet o~nelvee alone in 



foreign countries for the purpose of protecting our trade 

and commerce and in this particular may I say , as a former 

Assistant Secretary of the Navy, that I thoroughly understand 

the great value of an adequate Navy to our commerce, not only 

in times of war, but in times of peace . In my opinion 

an adequate navy is the moat economic and efficient form of 

defense of our commerce throughou~ the world in times of 

peace, or war, and our borders against a fore ign enemy at all 

time e. 

I am ecfry that time will not permit me to develop 

these various t~ oughts, but again I must remind you that in 

the nature pf the circumstances , our time is limited . I am 

happy to he here with you today. I appreciate the \Vonderful 

rec eption that you have given me. I am happy to be here with 

you. I will be ha,~y to serve in our governcent with your 

great citizen and progressive statesman, who during the period 

of war , did such loyal and patriotic servi ce for our country , 

my ! riend , ilill iw:• Gi bbe !.lcAdoo . 

Jly ! rienl.l e, I promi se you sympathy, servi ce and a 
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